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war. Gandhi had caught the imagination of the townspeople,
but he had failed with the tribesmen who came in from the
hills. They found, when they arrived in Peshawar, that the
malcontents had closed their shops, so they begged the Chief
Commissioner to allow them to take the law into their own
hands They suggested that five thousand of them could easily
reopen the shops, for all time, by removing their roofs. The
gallant gesture wyas forbidden, but, when somebody inter-
rupted the Prince's speech by crying "Gandhi-ki-Jai/' the
tribesmen were so incensed that the police who were protect-
ing the Prince had to abandon him and guard Gandhi's fol-
lowers from attack.
We find a calm record of the visit in the report of the Chief
Commissioner, who wTote: "Effect of visit on trans-border
population has been to rekindle personal interest in the Royal
House. The gathering of the clans both in the Khyber and
the Malakand was a spontaneous and striking demonstration
of loyalty and goodwill.... Summing up, we must put the
city hartal and the hooliganism on the debit side."
The Prince turned east again. His journey wTas almost
ended. He accepted the salute of ten thousand troops at
Rawalpindi; he went on to Dehra Dun, the hill station on
which the Ghurkas are trained, and he went to Hardw?ar,
where his hosts threw thousands of flowers into the air so that
they rained upon him as he walked. He returned to the coast
and, too weary to contemplate the extent of his own success,
he boarded the Renown at Karachi and steamed south, to-
wards Ceylon.
The chaos of India's political issues has no place in this
part of the story. To keep the Prince of Wales as the central
figure in our record, we must turn from the glory of the
Indian princes, and the beauty of the welcome which they
prepared for him: turn also from the rights and wrongs of
British rule in India, and search into the effect upon the
Prince himself. The reports of the Commissioners, written in
the cool afterglow7 of the Prince's visit, provide the best answer
to the challenge that Mahatma Gandhi had prepared for him.

